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The new auction year can begin
Verden auction on 25 January
Verden. On January 25th, there will be the opportunity to secure quality riding
horses for the future at the Verden auction for the first time in 2020. A total of 77
dressage and jumping talents as well as leisure partners will then be available for
customers from all over the world to choose from in the Niedersachsenhalle. The
auction starts at 2 p.m. CET.
The front page of the auction brochure will be decorated by Casta Lee FRH by Cassus/Acorado with her rider Tim-Uwe Hoffmann. The mare, born in Wittingen at the barn
of Wilhelm Koch, was sold at the Verden Spring Elite Auction in April 2011 and jumps
from success to success in Germany ever since.
With head number one, one of five decendants of the privatly owned stallion Finest from
the collection will be the first auction horse to enter the auction hall in the new year: The
black gelding Freetown (breeder: Günter Bleis, Beverstedt), born in 2016, is shown by
Klaus Michaelis from Basdahl and impressed the selection committee with his type and
outstanding basic gaits. Especially the collection of show jumping horses already offers
successful Hanoverian hopes for success in sport: head number three, Darunee by Diacontinus/Comte, has already won novice and elementary classes for young show jumpers. This Hannovearner premium canditate bred by Ingo König, Großenwörden, and
exhibited by Dagmar Scharffetter, Bremen, has won eight ribbons in nine competitions
in the 2019 season.
The collection shows a total of 53 dressage and 24 show jumping horses. Some candidates are also recommended as leisure partners, hunters or for eventers. The delivery
of the riding horses will take place on Monday, January 13. From January 14th to 24th,
the auction horses can be inspected during daily training and at the special presentati-
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ons in the Niedersachsenhalle and can be tried out by arrangement with the customer
advisors. The presentation on Wednesday, January 22, as well as the free jumping on
Friday and the final presentation on Saturday will be broadcast live on the Internet.
Further information: www.hannoveraner.com

